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In Memory of Adv. LBH Tonkin 
 

Circulated to Antler clients 
 
I regret to inform you that one of our founding directors, Advocate Laurence Tonkin, passed away on Thursday the 19th of 
August 2010. 
 
He had been in poor health for the past few years after surviving a massive operation to remove a cancerous tumour from his 
stomach, and had suffered continuous pain.  Extensive recent tests indicated that the cancer had returned, and he was facing 
further radiation and chemotherapy.  It is possibly a great mercy that pneumonia brought an end to what may have been a 
very long and painful death. 
 
Laurence provided Antler with fantastic support from both a legal and general mentorship point of view, and his contribution 
will be sorely missed. He advised me frequently, objectively and frankly whenever the need arose in connection with the 
company and our clients. Many clients have unknowingly benefited from a strongly worded letter he penned, resulting in swift 
and apologetic response from an errant service provider. 
 
Our condolences go to his friends and family through this difficult time. 
 
From a continuity point of view, Antler takes pleasure in announcing that Eugene Taljaard CFP™ has agreed to take up a 
directorship at Antler Financial Services – Eugene has been with the company since July 2008, and has contributed to Antler 
massively through starting and managing Antler’s Employee Benefits division. Eugene has 37-odd years of experience in 
financial services, and will no doubt remain a level head in steering Antler into the future. 
 
We are pleased also to announce that Renee Coleske will be joining our team from the 1st of September. Renee has extensive 
bookkeeping and payroll experience, and she will be working closely with Lynne Hanly in managing the back office functions 
of the company. We are confident that introducing her skill set to the business will help us to enhance our service offering to 
our clients, and further improve our client service capability. 
 
Please give me a call should you have any queries or concerns. 
 

Kind Regards,  
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